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1. The Agriculture Committee has directed Working Group 1, dealing with measures
which affect exports, to seek mutually acceptable solutions to the principal problems
affecting international trade in agricultural products, and for this purpose to
complete such further identification of these problems as is necessary (L/3320,
paragraph 5). It was understood that this work would be essentially of an exploratory
nature and that the definition of a range of possible solutions did not imply a
commitment to conform to any of these solutions (L/3320, paragraph 6). In the
Conclusions adopted at their last session the CONTRACTING PARTIES further directed
that conclusions be formulated on possibilities for concrete action that might
appropriately be taken to deal with the problems that arise and that this task should
be completed during 1970 (L/3366, paragraph 4).

2. The Working Group met from 6 to 10 April 1970 under the chairmanship of
Mr. A.R. de Felice (United States). This report sets out the proposals or suggestions
as to how the principal problems might be dealt with and the main points raised in
the discussion. It is emphasized that the discussion at the first meeting was not
exhaustive, that in many cases the views recorded were only tentative and that
delegations would have full latitude to supplement and clarify them when the report
was discussed by the Agriculture Committee at its July meeting.

3. The Group noted that problems on the proposed resolution on concessional trans-
actions had been referred back to the Agriculture Committee for further consideration
(SR.26/7). It noted that these problems were still under consideration in the Food
and Agriculture Organization and agreed to revert to them at a later stage.

Basic issues

4. A proposal which had the support of a number of delegations was that contracting
partics adopt as a guiding principle the complete elimination of all governmental
aids to exports.

5. The delegations supporting this proposal shared the view that such a policy
would have the following advantages:

- it would put agricultural trade on a commercial basis;

- it would tend to reduce incentives for uneconomic production;
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- it would stop competition betweennational trezasuries which can be to the
detriment of al1 countries, especially the developingcountries;

- it would eliminate a source of contention in international relations.

6. It was recognize that this proposal would involvere - examination and
possibly some restructuring of basic national agricultural policies and, since
this would naturally be time-consuming this might be regardedby some as a
disadvantage. -'.

7. The delegation which had put forward this proposal noted that his country had
unilaterally moved for in thisdirection. Hesuggesedthatother countries
relying even more heavily than his own on agricuItural production and trade should
also find it practicable to abolish governmentaI aids to exports.

8. Anumber of other delegations consideredthat the withdrawalof government
aids toexports in isolation wouldnot necessarily lead to the advantages out-
lined in paragraph 5 above. The removal of export support alone would not result
in agricultural trade being conducted on a truly competitive basis since
individual countries would still be free to provide additional support through
their domestic and import policies and the proposal would not therefore,
neccessariIy reduceincentives for uneconomic production nor stop competition
between national treasuries. Prices on the internationalmarket would tend to
reflect the level of support afforded to agriculture in exporting countries.
Prices in importing countries would thus, in some instances, be higherthan at
present but the pattern of trade than established may still not reflect the most
efficient production. Moreover, before any steps could be taken to proceed to
their elimination it would be necessary to define exactly what measures should be
consideredas governmental aids to exports. The problem of food aid was also
mentioned.

9. Another delegation expressed the view that export aid measures were not an
end in themselves but the outcome of each country's domestic agricultural policies
with which they were cIosely linked, having regard to conditions in markets that

were unorganized or artificiallysegregated. The basic aimof those policies and
therefore of export measures was the maintenance of producer incomes at a certain
level. That view was shared by many otherdelegations. According to the
delegation referred to above aids to exports couid influence the world market for
the product concerned, in particularwhere the product was in a state of over-
supply; where it was in balance, export aids could, by lowering prices, lead to
additional effective demand. This delegation suggested that solutions should be
sought in the light of the nature of the problems, and that a distinction should
be drawn between solutions:

(a) that did not -involve a changein existing legislation or policies; and

(b) those that did involved such changes.
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The first category included solutions based in particular on price discipline, on
harmonization of export aid measures and on strengthened international
co-operation. The authorities which that delegation represented were disposed to
act in this area - as was shown in the case of wheat and dairy products - and were
ready to examine the possibility of envisaging price discipline for all products
where the market situation proved this necessary. Solutions in the second
category, due to the large number of elements of agricultural price and production
policies involved, required the search for a common negotiating basis and a
negotiating method which would allow all countries to participate meaningfully.
Such a basis was particularly necessary, taking into account the fact that export
aids were often an inseparable constituent of an overall agricultural policy. In
that case, any criterion of purely and simply reducing aids could not be objective
and equitable and other elements would have to be taken into consideration, such
as the self-sufficiency ratio, for example, and other instruments that mightt lead
to equivalent and acceptable commitments. In other words, an appropriate
negotiating method would have to be found. The delegation in question considered
that its proposals had the advantage of being capable of concrete implementation,
unlike other proposals which, while being perhaps more ambitious, might not be
accepted by many contracting parties.

10. Several delegations took the contrary view that in practice export aids in
general do not contribute to the expansion of demand for products subject to such
practices, but they may have adverse consequences for other contracting parties,
cause unjustified disturbances to trade and constitute an obstacle to the
objectives of the General Agreement.

11. Some delegations said that they could accept without hesitation the objective
suggested in pararaph 4 but that consideration should also be given to solutions
which could provide a substantial amelioration in the situation since it was clear
from what had been said that the total elimination of export aidsmight not be
achieved within a reasonable span of time.

12. The following proposals were put forward by one delegation as a means of
limiting and hopefully eliminating export aids (as earlier made in the Annex to
COM.AG/1l ):

(a) limits covering, for example, overall cost ceilings of export assistance.
or cost ceilings for individual products or product groups;

(b) a maximum cost per Unit of subsidization for particular products;

(c) the establishment of a fair relationship between the price of the primary
product and the processed product; and

(d) the establishment of minimum prices on international markets.
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13. Some of the delegations that urged the acceptance of a guiding principle of
complete elimination of export subsidies said that there was no inconsistency in
seeking action on governmental export aids as such, whether or not countries
simultaneously look for some more fundamental solutions based on supply management.
These deleations suggested that a series of intermediate steps could be postulated
that would be cumulative in their select leading to the complete elimination of
subsidies over a period of time. Those intermediate measures could include,
following further study, some of those suggested in paragraphs 9 and 12 including
minimum price arrangements applying to products such as certain dairy products.
Although the best solution would be the application of pararaph 4 of Article XVI
to primary products pending a decision to this end there was a need to define more
precisely the concept of the equitable share of world markets contained in
paragraph 3, and to cover specifically the prevention of injury to those countries
which did not have recourse to export aids. A valuable contribution in this
direction could be made by accepting an obligation not to grant export subsidies
which result in prices lower than those of countries that did not grant subsidies.

14. One delegation, while recognizing that the problem of export aids was complex
and was closely linked with other elements of agricultural policies, thought that
action could andshould beundrtaken with a view to the progressive elimination
of aids. In the contextof that objective, the most harmful effects of such aids
should betackledasa matter of priority. To that end, certain guidelines could
be drawn up which would have to be discussed by the Group; a few of these were
already suggested inthe present document.

15. Onedelegation in pressing for the elimination ofall export aids,saidthat
solutionswhich clJ short of total abolition of export aids wereunsatisfactory
because they either left the relationship between the prices of different exporting,
countries the some, in which case they achieved nothing, ortheyaltered this
relationship, in which case they created an unfair advantage where unequal
assistanceremained. This delegation, referring to the distinction made in
paragraph 9, pointed out that a solution whichdid not involve a change in existing
legislation for one country rnightinvolve such a changein another, and that this
was not a theoretical problem only. So long as some countries maintained govern-
mental aids to exports forwhatever reasons, others might feel itnecessary to
retain the option of assistingtheir exports. This delegation noted that the main
products on which export subsidies were granted were still these listed by the
Panel on Subsidies in 1961 (BISD, Tenth Supplement, page 210). Grains, dairyand
livestock products were the commodities most widely subsidized and it appeared that
the root cause was the difference between prices received by producers in various
countries.

16. Some delegations, expressing support for the aim of an early elimination of
aids to exports, stated that priority consideration should be given to the
elimination of such aids to products in which developing countries accounted for a
significant share of world trade, such as tobacco, vegetable oils and oilseeds,
cereals, meat and others.
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17. Several delegations stated that as export aids were closely linked with other
elements of agricultural policies, they could not be deaIt with in isolation with-
out taking these other elements into account, such as those reIated to production
and income policies. Concern was also expressed as to the assessment of export
aid measures in the light of specified criteria laid down in advance. Experience
had shown that criteria of this kind were of a rather theoretical interest and
hardly of any practical value. The important thing was the damageresulting from
the use of export aids and any consultations that might be agreed upon should
concentrate on this issue.

18. Certain delegations pointeed out that their countries wore major agricultural
importers with only small exports which were not directly aided.They stated that
while their interest in the matters concerning exports was thus marginal, they were
nevertheloss ready to consider the various proposals on their respective merits.

Motification procedures

19. The Group drew up a list of practices which might be the subject of
motification. This is annexed. It was understood that the list was open-ended
and further types of practices might be added if appropriate. It was also under-
stood that the establishment of the list did notsimply a judgment as to whether or
not these practices were covored by Article XVI of the GATT, nor did it imply any
judgment about the significance of the effects on exports of these practices.

20. Onedelegation suggested that a group of exports should examine all practices
on the list.

21. Referring to item 14, somedelegations considered that sales under bilateral
clearing agreements not involving price concessions should not be notified.

22. It was noted that it would benecessary to define the product coverage of the
notification procedure. Some delegations said that Brussels NomencIature
chapters 1 to 24 inclusive should be used for this purpose It was suggested,
however, that it might be necessary toinclude certain products outside the
twenty-four chapters, and attention was drawn to the understanding of the coverage
of primary products in the context ofArticle XVI.

23. Certaindelegations considered that notifications might appropriately be made
annually and that; in addition, any changes should be notifiedas they arise.
Other delegations pointed out however, that, while earlier Artcle XVI procedures
called for more frequent notification, the present procedures under that Article
were for full notifications once every three years. Some delegations considered
thatan interval of two years might be suitabIe.

24. It was suggested that the aim of the notification should be to give other
interestedcontracting parties a basis on which they could decide whether they
wished to pursue the matter further by means of consultation. It was agreed that
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the notifications should describe themeaures used and show the effect of these
measures by the use of the latest statistics available. It was understood that
the headings used for Artic1e XVI notifications (BISD, Ninth Supplement, page 193)
would providea useful starting point in this regard.

25. The point was raisedof therelationship between notifications ofmeasures
under the procedures of Article XVI and possoble newnotifications under those in
respect of the List of Practices. It was noted that Article XVI procedures
covered measures which affected both imports andexports, while the List of
Practices relatecd to measures which affected only exports. Notification require-
ments under Article XVI of subsidies affecting imports would remain unaffected by
the proposednew procedure. On the other hand it was also noted that, as regards
the export side, the List of Practices covered measures which had not so far been
notified under Article XVI procedures.

26. One deIegation suggested thatall notifications should be made under the
procedures relating to the List; since the List coverage was wider than that of
Article XVI, the reporting requirements under Article XVI would automatically be
fulfilled.

27. After having considered the above points, there was a wide measure of support
for the suggestion that export subsidies and other practices included in the List
contained in theAnnex benotified under the existingArticle XVI procedures which
provided that this be done irrespective of whether in the view of individual
contracting parties they were notifiable under Article XVI.

28. Certain delegations suggested that a standing committee should be established
to receive and oversee the notifications. Some delegations stated that it would
be necessary to reach an understanding on the objectives to which the notification
and consultation procedure was directed before this question could usefully be
discussed.

Consultation procedures1

29. Several delegations said that experience had proved that existing procedures
were inadequate to meat the objectives of the consultations underdiscussion.

30. Some delegations considered that there was a needfor a permanent body which
would conduct consultations. Such consultationswould take place at regular
intervals, for instanceannually, but provision would also be made for holding

additional consultations at short noticewhen required. In this connexion these
delegationspointedto the proposal annexed to document COM.AG/11.

1See also paragraph 40.
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31. Several delegations supported the proposals set out in the last three
paragraphs of the Draft Resolution contained in document COM.AG/W/41. These
provisions concerned adequate opportunity afforded by eachcontracting party for
bilateral consultation regarding representations made by another contracting
party; consultations by the CONTRACTING PARTIES, at the request of a contracting
party, with any contracting party or parties in respect of any natter for which it
had not been possible to find a satisfactory solution bilaterally; and the
establishment of a standing committee to ensure the adequacy of the relevant
information and to conduct any multilateral consultations referred to above.

32. Some delegations considered that before examining the possibility of
establishing any new consultative body or procedures, it was necessary to determine
the objectives of the consultations and that existing procedures already
constituted anadequate framework for bilateral or multilateral consultation.
Thesedelegations were of the opinion thatthe disorderexisting to under
existing notification procedures explained the difficulties encountered in the
application of Article XVI and that it might beappropriate to group the
notifications at present made underdifferent procedures under Article XVI
procedures.

Issues regarding Artic1e XVI and other relevantGATT provisions

33. Some delegations said that the provisions of Article XVI were inadequate and
that they should be reviewed. It was pointed out in this connexion that
paragraph 5 of the Article itself provided for a review of the operation of the
Article from time to time. One delegation said that changescould bemadeeither
by an amendment to the Article, or by means of interpretativenotes or of a
Declaration adopted by the CONTRACING PARTIES.

34. Sone delegations drew attention to the lack of balance in the Article andsaid
that this should be corrected, preferably by bringingprimary products under the
provisions of Article XVI:4. If this was not possible the imbalance should be
reduced by strengthening the provisions of Article XVI:3 .

35. One delegation pointed out thatas long as primary and non-primary products
were treated differently under the Article there would bea problemat the border-
line. His delegation felt that many export subsidies did not to decrease the
price of non-primary products contrary to the provisions of Article XVI:4 in cases
where it was claimed that it was only the primary productcontent of the exported
non-primary product which was subsidized. His delegation suggested that such
subsidies should not result in export prices below prices on the domestic market.

36. Several suggestions were made regarding paragraph3 of theArticle. One
suggestionwas that the concept of "an equitable share of world export trade"
should be given greater precision. One delegation suggested that it should be made
clear that this covered harmful effects to a particular contracting party in a
particular market even if world trade as a whole was developing satisfactorily.
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One delegation pointed out that the "equitable share" critorion should not be
taken as authorizing a country to subsidizae in order to gain or rnaintain a given
share of a market. One delegation fLelt th-.t a country's wi:sh to mai:itain its
sharc oi a particular :a.-rket w2.s not justifiedin n cases w-hcre this share was
res,-rvo.' through eaasurs adoptec Ir tho irrortinJ country. It was pointed out
by another c-legation that such *t._on was somet.Iis take ^.s an alternative to
actio.:z.iALr .Lrticle VI:6(o). Someo delegatiois sgestad that the idca Il .-
provious r;presenatc.-ve poricd;' shoï.il be airiainedai rn more precision.
One delegt2aoi c-nestisned ;ether . ccunitry's historical. Dh:ac in trade should be
takrn If ot!iLr co.tr:;Is '-.:e:e znuaDsidLzing cxpcrts. The critorioDn should not
freeze trad.e paLttars. 1:: a4Qitio: thare zhoulc bc an oblig'ation that if subsidies
weire usod, thoe- should -not :a-fhf.ctuef±'cts on tha tra-.o o£ countries which
dld not uzo export aids. This nation a.so rccormondoc the adoption of the
criterion thzt a subsidy shloulc i.,ot r.«lt im to:c .port sa1= of products at a
-oric:3 Iomir -'hr.-.iE of cc,.:sl.'C1ich ('.,CLot »..are.r Su';s1Qljs.

37. Sonc i;;..t:'<s: zz.id that thec prcsont operation Co the "equitnble shnrer"
criterior, in.t-Xi_Zl a izld ta .L.cquitabXe rl'oSus for dcvcllopi.gcount-gs,
as ei scmc cascs thl r r.rt o2 excrt subsidies . *e ju.stifiF .b: dcvolopçd
countb.rios ol thî yo-l cf dicli::ain tx,:- shcz.c of' worl,. trc.rlc, evvz.i thhu;n
abscltj.a J.:z've1e cf' thr cxpcrts LLz.CL c -n s-zs ::zj.a. ilrô.x. . Thsy th r.:c-

ioDhasi~;zc th-o any ro-:.Lian ci' Lvt, .1e- XVI tOu1dC'ha';; tC ha.' rc,-ar7d To
_rtic1e XQVI, r. par 'Ul:,r ta p-...ra.;)rnh of'.th ,:rtclc.

?38. OCa <lcio: zu~s-c~-$^c1 th.-t the "har;uJ. c s r rru:;J t^ -:1
Lrticô .XVI;2 zhctuf_̀ ir>d.

39. o.- ,iti;ns t.l . . o;
con3pl.*ot;zadi b"-.^Skir.- sugst:1Rlr t@i5.- t:C :Lxtrta*..),i'lé3f.i'!L. Ch v:::fco'iCr,:i
e.utios "ckr :-icla Vi .i:h^ -xport subsicios had harinfui c.3ff o Third
supplyizr> cO1:r..trz. Th.y rooallai -sthat. 4;his :mcf:ald a1rcx?.c'ri d:scszt..
the rav7i.O zc^-,ar;. Somod&;c*,t;.ans fu+h:.r prapopCWd;The t :f' a lt c r;{,
couimtry ;-.^. IWZ.-.. i. :thi;; wcay it sh'; havvo t^e:.rz ,ht tarc irv l4t-: -

fo, -.-Ota.1; 0-,,hubiii*.n±r,. Oth;r doé .isr
pointed to th' '^z»^r t'hat, th4 w.i4t 2.aac3. 'o toç withirawai cfcorcicc2sîo:0 -ir
series. ItlJzs fuit Sy _: iat:ciS that t-"o continu-.," usc cfxroc' t aicis l..:S
the Zr;:_ta:Dr "er ta trht Gen*rnlJ !,ra;nirt. Thcyr-y Cint cut that in ove+ ,
that ofaortsf a thirr. uppiyj.z, ccucitry wDrc pr'_judicci f~.j1ust:icr's w -:,l
ciar~ailo-l b ex;;;XpoCte t^, bc acla-v. d bcy th1liu; r.a on or C.uCtiOn a? t._ P.
-aids, or f:iJ.in-, that -tho r-;act cf coe.:-1.nsat-ory ncw c.ci-. O ÎJ.-ri` ncitc:
of thosi preo'Lrrec;. solutions frcvwW2eaçSîbl 7,wc>ulc- th: CO.TRl:CTING P!.LRTL.S be
cxDoct.Xi to authoriîa thu wzthci-.rahL of concession.

40. O:z tJ-P.'.c oci sa.-.C that :rïiu XVI:3 inc1.:ci c,'a^ r.:;c.- ici it s.culdapl <
to tho prîaiC l:;tod in. the Thox.This 1<atio t;i.' %tlhether possible
azgrnment ta ciotiy r.rcQctiCe list fri th3..h .x under tho articlee XVI proced'.rs
wouldc -.lso mean that thsc would Lau under tho consultntioîn Drocodu.res lalid dce>-
in thc -;rtiole and cske iîn thiz '_oimcuxioci whzt tho iLnpl t.ens woro of 'hO
reservatc.oci cr. tla dci'ition o? subsirLLes in tDrLis ofai' d"J:ton :under
irticlc XVI. cicnt0har cioJ.tioc s.:id that t rosresarv.a>to. was a rmttcr ao£
principle but that consultations coulc ta-ka placu on thD b ofisof th1 notification.
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ANNEX

List of Practices

1. Direct subsidies to exporters.

2. Export restitutions.

3. Double-pricing practices, including homne-market schemes, pooling arrangements
and equalization funds.

4. Deficiency payments and comparable producer price support arrangements when
they apply to products which are exported.

5. Currency retention schemes or any similar practices which involve a bonus on
exports or re-exports.

6. [The remission or exemption, calculated in relation to exports, of direct
taxes or social welfare charges on commercial enterprises

or

[The remission or exemption, calculated in relation to exports, of taxes or
charges.]

or

Incentives being taxation measures related to exports and not covered by
the first interpretative note to article XVI.]

[7. The exemption, in respect of exported goods, of charges or taxes, other than
charges in connexion with importation or indirect taxes levied at one or several
stages on the same goods if sold for internal consumption; or the payment, in
respect of exported goods, of amounts exceeding those effectively levied at one
or several stages on these goods in the form of indirect taxes or of charges in
connexion with importation or in both forms.]

8. Sales in which, as a result of government intervention or of a centralized
market scheme, prices are lower than prevailing world prices or, in the case of
multi-year contracts, than can reasonably be expected to prevail in international
markets for the duration of the contract.

9. In respect of government export credit guarantees, the charging of premiums
at rates which are manifestly inadequate to cover the long-term operating costs
and losses of the credit insurance institutions.

Note: Bracketed phrases in this Annex indicate wording to which some delegations
felt it particularly important that additional thought should be given
before the next meeting.



10. Sales on credit in which, as a result of government intervention or of a
centralized marketing scheme, the interest rate, period of repayment (including
periods of grace) or other related terms do not conform to the commercial rates,
periods or terms prevailing in the world market and where the period of repayment
is up to three years.1

11. The government bearing all or part of the costs incurred by exporters in
obtaining credit.

12. Sales in whichthefunds for the purchase of commodities are obtained under
a loan from the government of the exporting country tied to the purchase of those
commodities and in which the period of repayment is up to three years.

13. Government-sponsored barter transactions:

(a) involving price concessions;

(b) not involving price concessions.

14. Sales for non-convertible currency:

(a)involving price concessions;

[(b) not involving price concessions.]

This would include commercial and quasi-commercial transactions.


